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Step 1 Navigation
 Click Upload Roster button on the New Clinic Roster page.

The Upload Roster
function supports
the upload of a
patient list to the
Roster Entry

functionality
available in the
MIIS.
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Step 2 Roster Template
 Click Roster Template link on the

Upload Roster screen.

To upload the spreadsheet into the MIIS, the spreadsheet
must first be save as an .XLSX file to your computer.
 A spreadsheet will open in excel and will be pre-populated with the

following column headers:
 Number (pre-populated)
 Last Name, First Name, Middle Name, VFC Eligibility, Data Sharing Status, Site,
and Insurer columns will be text formatted.

 Phone # column must be formatted (xxx)-xxx-xxxx
 Date of Birth and VIS Pub Date columns must be formatted MM/DD/YYYY.
 All columns will be editable. A value is required for each column, including

An error will occur if
the file is uploaded

the number column, where all the columns are populated.
 There is a 100 line limit for each spreadsheet or roster.
 Save the spreadsheet to your computer as a .XLXS file so that it can be

uploaded to the MIIS once you have finished adding patient data.

but has missing values
within the
spreadsheet. If you do

not require 100 lines,
remove the unused
values in the number
column.
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Step 3 Upload Template
 Once all patient information has been

entered into the excel spreadsheet, return
to the Upload Roster screen and click the
+ Select file: button.

Any additional spreadsheets uploaded to the same roster will over-ride the original patient
information. It is recommended to add additional patient information to the original spread
sheet so that there is no patient data lost.
 Your computer’s file browser will open. Find the saved excel file from your

computer and then click open.

Operating systems
vary. Depending on
the system you use,
 Once the

spreadsheet is
selected, click
the Upload
button to begin
processing the
records.

the file browser may
look and operate
slightly differently
than what appears in
this guide.
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 The system will begin to scan and validate the excel spreadsheet and will inform you

if there are any errors. If errors occur, correct them on the spreadsheet and repeat
the upload step again.

 Once the spreadsheet

has finished
processing without any
errors, the records in
the list will be
populated within the
MIIS roster template
and the status will be
‘Saved’.

Once you have finished adding patients to your roster, make sure you
click the Submit Roster button to add the patients to the MIIS. For
further instruction please read Roster Entry Mini Guide.
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